Year 2 - Home Learning – Daily challenges 18.1.2021
Hello there all of you genius gems, bright sparks, master minds, whizz kids, super stars!
Another week is here and another opportunity to reach for the stars and show off
your amazing minds. As always your daily home learning challenges and resources can
be found on the school website: https://www.cavclosei.derby.sch.uk/?page_id=4520
Remember: Star challenges are the standard year 2 tasks, but the Earth challenges are
there if you are struggling.
Lots of you have been sharing with us your tips to help keep motivated. The top ones
include: having a routine, working in small manageable chunks, and deciding what you
will do at the end as your reward for the hard work.
Please send your work daily to: year2@cavclosei.derby.sch.uk
Sending well wishes from the Year 2 Team. Stay safe and well.
Writing
Challenge
Aim:
Practise handwriting – Capital letters
Don’t
forget
to READ
EVERYDAY!
Starter
activity:City
Warm
fingers up
byactivities
followingspecially
this video:
Also
Education
is ayour
fun website
with
chosen for you.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CX-jFsVtR4&ab_channel=JimGill
Please get in touch if you need support logging in.
Main activity: Practise writing L E F M A Start at the red dot. Write your
letters on the line. Copy each letter 10 times. Can you identify which one
you think is the best, and say what you like about it.

Be like Determined Dexter
Always try your best. Be
resillient, keep on trying.
Never give up!!
Go on – You CAN do it!!

Extra challenge: play this fun game with karate cat to practise your
grammar, punctuation or spelling:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd63xyc/articles/zdp4pg8

Spellings Challenge
Set yourself weekly spelling challenges to learn these
words. You could set a 1 min timer and see how
many times you can write them?

steak
pretty
beautiful
after
father

you
of
all
my
do

5mins

40mins

Maths Challenge
Please follow this link to go to some
The Oak National Academy online
maths lessons on your theme of ‘Faces,
shapes and patterns: lines and turns’.
Please do lesson 5 today:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/un
its/faces-shapes-and-patterns-lines-andturns-1338

50mins
Give adult
support
Work
independently

R-time

Challenge time
Rolling challenge: This week there is a
challenge with the idea that each day you
return to it and make improvements. The
key is reflection and asking yourself can I
do this better? Can I do this differently?
Day 1: Draw a simple butterfly

30mins

Wordwise

Using R-Time manners:
Choose an animal foot print to draw
and your partner has to guess which
animal it is. There are examples of
footprints on the school website to
help.

10mins

PE

Wordwise wizards don’t forget your daily dose of phonics.
It’s so important to practise every day as reading underpins
learning in all subject areas.
You will find the Wordwise powerpoint, with morning
and afternoon sessions, on the school website.
Watch a video on the letters and
sound website:
https://lettersandsounds.org.uk/for-home/year-1

25mins

Create an indoor/outdoor obstacle course.
Please make sure your grownup helps you
to make it safe.

10mins

Please email your work to year2@cavclosei.derby.sch.uk.

